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Abstract 
500 million messages - tweets - are being sent daily by 255 million monthly active Twitter users, which makes Twitter a great 
platform for sharing information. One way to share information on Twitter is by using the retweet function,which allows a user to 
share an exact copy of a tweet for his or her own followers to see. Twitter users retweet to spread information to a new audience 
or show one’s interest in something. As online communication is important, we wanted to investigate a tweet’s retweetability and 
see how redesigning the way a tweet is being presented could improve retweeting. We created four example tweets in both 
English and Chinese versions to see how the age of a tweet and its number of retweets affect its retweetability. Through a survey, 
we let Swedish and Taiwanese students rate the tweets based on the likeliness that they would retweet it. Overall, the 
retweetability of our tweets were low as they mostly were being rated with “very unlikely” and “unlikely” to be retweeted by the 
participants. We found that age of a tweet and number of retweets are not important factors when it comes to retweetability, but 
that the content of a tweet and an included link do matter. Based on our findings, we present a design proposal on how to preview 
links to easily let Twitter users find out the content of a link. 
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1. Introduction  
Twitter is a social media platform through which users can share “an expression of a moment or idea” to its 
followers in a message containing of maximum 140 characters. The message, a so-called tweet, can contain text, 
pictures, videos or links. Users can reply to, retweet or favourite an existing tweet and use a hashtag when 
composing a tweet in order to assign it a topic. [1] 500 million messages - tweets - are being sent daily by 255 
million monthly active Twitter users, which makes Twitter a great platform for sharing information. One way to 
share information on Twitter is by using the retweet function, which allows a user to share an exact copy of a tweet 
for his or her own followers to see.[2, 3] ˤWhy do Twitter users choose to retweet? Amongst the reasons is the will 
to spread tweets to a new audience, to show one’s role as a listener, to agree with someone or validate the thoughts 
of others .As an act of friendship retweet could promote loyalty and trust between friends[4]. In addition to personal 
factors, previous studies have shown that retweet a positive advantage in the multi炻Toriumi et al. (2013) revealed 
retweet could relieve anxiety of individual. [5] Retweet was used as a communication or dissemination of 
information pipeline [6]ˤOnline communication is a big part of the society we currently live in and expressing 
oneself and taking part in conversations happen both online and offline - making online communication an 
important aspect to improve.  
As retweeting is a way for users to take part in online conversations it is important to facilitate this act, to allow 
the user to easily fulfil their motivation behind retweeting. In a previous research on retweets in 2010 it was found 
that the previous number of retweets did not affect the tweet’s retweetability. This was, however, just when the 
direct retweet function had been introduced and most of the retweets were made as new tweets using a syntax 
similar to “RT @user copy of message”.[7] It would be interesting to see if things have changed since then as there 
has been a shift in the act of retweeting; the direct retweet function is the one most commonly used today. 
When it comes to age as a variable, age of a Twitter account has been studied [4], but not age of the actual tweet. 
Sometimes online content go viral quickly, and sometimes it goes viral long after it was published online. It has, 
however, been shown that the probability that a user will retweet something is higher if the tweet appears higher up 
in a user’s Twitter feed, [1] but that does not necessarily mean that an older tweet has lower retweet probability as 
the tweets in the beginning of the feed might be retweets of old tweets.  
Much of the previous research on retweetability has focused on predicting it and trying to understand how 
different components of a tweet and the Twitter network affect it, but discussions on the interface design are scarce 
and is therefore another motivation behind this research. The aim of this study is examining number of retweet and 
age of tweet on twitter interface design whether it would affect users retweet or not. 
2. Method 
2.1. Participants 
In this study, the participants were 89 undergraduate students from Sweden and Taiwan. Purposive sampling 
method was conducted to select valid samples who are required to have at least one-year experience of using 
Twitter. As a result, 18 out of 37 Taiwanese and 17 out of 52 Swedes were qualified in the experiment. The dropout 
rates of Taiwanese and Swede were 51.35% and 67.30% individually. All participants were recruited in the 
experiment voluntarily with no compensation. 
2.2. Experimental design 
Independent variables were: (1) the number of retweets and (2) the age of tweet; dependent variable was the 
intention of retweet inclination (i.e. retweetability). Simulated tweets were designed based on Twitter version 5.13.1 
for Android as the testing material used in the experiment.  
The design procedures of the experiment is shown as follows. First, set the number of retweets and the age of 
tweet. The former was set to 29times and 3266times; the latter was set to 2hours ago and March 11th. These settings 
were random with no purpose. Second, design the content of tweet. In this experiment, the content was chosen from 
top lists of twitter, and a recommendation of tourist attractions link of trip-advisor was adopted as the testing content 
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of simulated tweet. We arranged number of retweet and age of tweet with the permutation combination to four 
simulated tweet. Since the participants included Taiwanese and Swedish students, two versions of simulated tweet 
were made. One was Chinese version for Taiwanese students; the other was English version for Swedish students. 
Figure1 is one example of simulated tweet in two versions. 
Table 1. Independent Variables in Experiment 
 #of Retweet 
Age of 
tweet 
 27times 3266times 
2HR Taiwanese(18)/Swedish(17) students Taiwanese(18)/Swedish(17)  students 
3/11 Taiwanese(18)/Swedish(17)  students Taiwanese(18)/Swedish(17)  students 
2.3. Procedure 
An online questionnaire was created to collect data and test the effect of the different variables. The link of online 
questionnaire was sent to Facebook time line and instant messaging individually. On the first page of questionnaire 
showed the introduction and basic information of the study including the aim of the research and the essential 
constraints of participants. In addition, participants were required to answer their inclination of participating in the 
experiment and the frequency of using Twitter. Participants were not told which variable was being tested at the 
moment but asked at each tweet to comment their choice. Likert scale in 5 grade from "very unlikely " to "very 
likely was used as evaluation. In the end of the questionnaire, participants were asked if they had noticed the 
difference between the tweets and what the difference was. Figure2 and figure3 show that first page of questionnaire 
and one example of page in two version. Finally, we used SPSS16.0 to analyse the relationship between variables. 
 
 
Fig. 1. Left: One of example for English with tweet age 2hours ago and retweet# 27times. / Right: One of example for Chinese with tweet age 
March 11th and retweet# 3266times. 
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Fig. 2. First page of Online questionnaire Left: Chinese Version/ Right: English version. 
 
Fig. 3. One of example for Online questionnaire. Left: Chinese version/Right: English Version. 
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Fig. 4.Top: Frequency of Twitter usage amongst the Swedish participants. Bottom: Frequency of Twitter usage amongst the Taiwanese 
participants. 
3. Result and discussion  
3.1. Twitter usage 
In the survey we asked the participants how frequently they use Twitter and we found that the Swedish 
participants in general user twitter more often than the Taiwanese participants. Fig4. Shows the result. 
3.2. Descriptive statistics and Open ended question  
The result of description statistic appears that participants gave low ratings about retweetability 
(Mean=2.00,SD=1.12). Results are shown on table2. Independently, analysing the retweetability rating of 
Taiwanese students and Swedish students. Although results were still appearing the low rating. However, Taiwanese 
students’ rating of each question is higher than Swedish students. Further to analyse the answer of each open ended 
question in the end of each page. The results were shown that higher retweetability rating derived from Taiwanese 
students. For instance: “This content is very relaxed and positive so I think it can retweet to other one” (From Q3, 
rating: 4) and “I like traveling” (From Q2, rating:4). 
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Table 2. Descriptive Statistic: mean and stander deviation of retweet intention rating. 
 Question# N Mean( Std. Deviation) 
Taiwan 
Q1:27times/2HR 18 2.50(0.98) 
Q2: 3266time/mar11th 18 2.66(1.32) 
Q3: 3266time/2HR 18 2.55(1.29) 
Q4:27time/mar11th 18 2.11(1.07) 
Total 72 2.45(1.17) 
Swedish 
Q1:27times/2HR 17 1.64(1.05) 
Q2: 3266time/mar11th 17 1.64(1.05) 
Q3: 3266time/2HR 17 1.41(0.61) 
Q4:27time/mar11th 17 1.41(0.61) 
Total 68 1.52(0.85) 
All 
Q1:27times/2HR 35 2.08(1.09) 
Q2: 3266time/mar11th 35 2.17(1.29) 
Q3: 3266time/2HR 35 2.00(1.16) 
Q4:27time/mar11th 35 1.77(0.94) 
Total 140 2.00(1.12) 
 
In 140 answers of open-ended questions, most of the answers were negative answer. These answers can be 
divided into four categories: (1) The content of simulated tweet was regarded as ad, e.g.” Click bait”, “it is ad” or 
“this content looks like an advertisement”. (2) Showing no interest in the content of simulated tweet, e.g.”Not 
interested” or “I'm not interested in advertising for companies”. (3) The content of simulated tweet was no value to 
my follower or myself, e.g. “Don't care for the content” or ” It doesn't give me or my followers anything. I might 
click on the link but I wouldn't retweet it”. (4) Did not noticed the change of experiment, e.g. “Same image” , “The 
same as the rest” or “um, I just got this exact question…” . In addition, some participants mentioned that they 
wanted to check the URL content before deciding retweet or not. Most of the answers were the second or the third 
category. The fourth category echoed the problem that mentioned in section 2.1-the high dropout rate. Therefore 
incomplete questionnaire was checked again. Findings showed that the open ended answers of incomplete 
questionnaire was same as the fourth category. 
3.3. Two-way ANOVA  
Since the questionnaires was completed by Taiwanese students and Swedish students. Nationality would be 
considered as another factor. The four combination of number of retweet and age of tweet were considered as one 
factor with four levels. A two way ANOVA was conducted with SPSS16.0. Table3. Shows the result. 
Table 3. Statistical output for the two-way ANOVA 
Source Type III Sum of Squares df Mean Square F value P value 
Nationality 23.904 1 23.904 16.761 .000 
Question# 1.526 3 .509 .357 .784 
Nationality  *  Question# .694 3 .231 .162 .922 
Total 741.000 140    
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There was no statistical significant except nationality. According to the answer of open ended question, number 
of retweet and age of tweet were less important than the content of tweet, for most of the participants. In other word, 
content of tweet had more influence to retweetability than other two factors. Moreover the end question of 
questionnaire (Did you notice the differences of the tweets?)was analyzed. Only 16 of the participants (eight 
Taiwanese, eight Swedish) noticed the difference among the questionnaire. Reasonable assumption that the reason 
of no statistical significant not only the content of tweet had greater influence than number of retweet and age of 
tweet, but participants did not notice the change of experiment has to be taken into consideration. As for there are 
statistical significant in nationality. The main reason is Taiwanese students had higher retweetablilty rating than 
Swedish student. Although Swedish students are in general user twitter more often than the Taiwanese students. 
3.4. Re-design 
The above are a variety of reasons, although the number of retweet and age of tweet were not important factors. 
However, some participants said they want to check the URL content before decided whether retweet or not. 
According to the answer open-ended questions, our study recommend that twitter could add a URL preview rather 
was only a snapshot. Thereby providing more information to users, to increase retweetability. The design simulation 
shows on Fig5. 
 
 
Fig. 5. Design simulation-the preview of link in tweet. 
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4. Conclusion  
Through the research we found that age and number of previous retweets were not important factors when it 
comes to the intention of retweet inclination. What was important, was the author and content of the tweet, and if the 
user’s followers would find it interesting. Retweeting seems to be more complex than just some of the data of a 
tweet as things like the user’s values and Twitter personality might influence the choice to retweet. 
Our design proposal is to based on the will to make it easier for the user to preview the content of the link, as the 
content of the link was stated to affect the decision to retweet or not.  
Future research on intention of retweet inclination should look into other affecting factors. As the content of the 
tweet affected our results a lot, this is something that should be kept in consideration to try minimize its effect on 
future research. 
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